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CHAPTEH I
INTRODUCTION
New England commercial fishermen are organizing to
resolve problems among themselves and influence fishery-
related decisions at all levels of government.
In past years, many local organizations began with
enthusiasm and then folded or lapsed into impotence.
Others prospered, but were unable to effectively represent
their concerns before higher level decision makers. This
was particularly true when the New England coastal fishermen
were competing for government attention with distant water
fishing interests, such as tuna fishermen, or with fish
importers who were less concerned with who caught the fish
than with their price, quality, and availability. The
coastal fishermen Here also at odds Hith the Department of
Defense, which feared extended fisheries claims might lead
to creeping jurisdiction.
A need emerged for regional,fishermen1s groups which,
with a potential for larse membership, substantial
financing, and a full-time staff, could speak for the New
England fishermen. A national organizing effort could
grow from that base.
This study details several forms which fishery organ-
izntions have taken-at local and-state-levels. Emphasis is
thenpl-sc-ed---on the formation, gr-owt.h , and operating
.'
procedures of the two Hei'1 P.J181and regional effort~~
All local and state fishermen's groups in the region
are not detailed; neither are all the concerns of the regionls
commercial fishing industry,' which includes dealers, marine
suppliers, processers, and others, as well as fishermen.
Ghere are aI-so· lind tations to the s t.u dy of vlhich the
reader should be aware~ Time limits imposed research re-
strictions, some of the author's written inquiries were not
returned, many persons interviewed requested that their re-
marks not be directly attributed to them, and the organiza-
tional meetings attended represent only a sample of the
total held prior to and during the stUdy. The reader should
also recognize that s ome-rof the groups studied are in their
infancy. To judge their successes to date as the sole
measure of their value is to ignore their potential, and do
a disservice to the organizing movement.
Nevertheless, reports on organizing efforts need to be
rna de, for the long ran ge effec ti vene s s of f is her-men I s
groups may well depend upon the familiarity of the industry,
government, and seneral pUblic with their programs.
-.
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CHAPTER II
LOCAL ORGANIZATIONS
Local organizations generally consist of fishennen
from the same port. The organization1s concerns may be wide
ranging, but that does not alter its status as local.
Local groups detailed here include two fishery coop-
eratives, a boatowner!s organization, and an association
of fishermen's wives. The last is included because the
wives function as an extension of their husbands I interests o
FISHERY COOPERATIVES
A fishery cooperative is an association of persons
engaged in the fishIng industry as harves t.e r-s ;: collec tors,
or cultivators of aquatic products on public or private
beds who operate in compliance with the Fishery Cooperative
Marketing Act of 1934. This Act, based upon the Capper-
Volstead Act of 1922, which applies to farmers! cooperatives,
authorizes fishery cooperative members, without violating
antitrust laws, to:
••• act together in associations,
corporate or othe~4ise, with or with-
out capital stock, in collectively
catching, producing, preparing for
market, processing, handling, and
marketing in inters tote and foreign
commerce, such products of said
persons ••••
Though the Harketing Act does not define the exact
~. -
~----_..~--~---------------------------
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structure of a fishery cooperative, it does require that
the co-op conform to oric or both of the f o'l Lowl ng :
Pirst. ThDt no member of the association
is allowed more than one vote because of
the amount of stock or membership capital
he may own therein; aT'
Seoond. That the association does not pay
dividends on stock or membership capital
in excess of 8 per centum per annum.
In addition, the co-op,
••• shall not deal in the products of non-
members to an amo~nt greater in value than
such as are handled by it for members.
A third requirement is that the co-op not monopolize or
restrain trade such that the price of an aquatic product
is unduly enhanced thereby.
Point Judith Fishermen's CO-OD Association
~_==c~-_-","~,- :r' .... ,•. _,~. .~~.-...-' ~__ .....
The Point Judith Fishermen1s Co-op Association of
Galilee, Rhode Island was formed in 1948. It now has 119
members, 75 of uuom are active fishermen. The remainder,
though no longer fishing due to retirement or other
empLoymen t , support the co-op' s programs through continued
affiliation. Each member pays a ~225 entrance fee and must
purchase ,at least one share of common stock at $100 per
share. The co-op generates additional funds by retaining
a small perc0ntage of the value of the fish it handles.
Non-members may sell their catch through the co-op, but
they have no voting rights and are not entitled to any
8share in the co-opls redistributed profits, which were in
1
excess of $250,000 in 1972.
The co-op provides Lumpe r-s to unload vessels, sells
ice and r ue l., and maintai.ns .an around-the-clock supply
store. It offers members reduced P&I and hull insurance,
life insurance, and a form of unemployment corr~ensation.
The co-op also freezes and markets catches.
The Point Judith Co-op gives its members a self-con-
trolled outlet for their product, a service oriented
structure to reduce their costs, and a forum for discussion
in the absense of a fishermen I s union at the port. In
addition, the members' views are more forcefully put
forward outside of the co-op because of the number of
fishermen it represents. Locally, the co-op can speak for
oommercial fishing interests in the competition for
limited dock space with recreational vessels. At the state
level, the co-op can work with the Rhode Island Division
of Fish and Wildlife and the Cooperative Extension
.Service, Narine Advisory Service, and New England Marine
Resources Information Program connected with the Univer-
aity of Rhode Island. At the regional level, the co-opls
president, Jacob Dykstra, is vice-president of the New
".
England Fisheries Steering Committee a At the natri on a1
level, Mr. Dykstra is also a member of the United States
La~ of the Sea Delegation.
." -w- -~ ~":' <~, ~.~ ~
Prov:i.nc_.,p_.;..t_ov_lD__C_o_-_O",p__e_r:_8_t_i_v_e_F_i_s_h;...inC JEd\1stric~.:1~~g..!.
Pr-ovLnc e t ovn Co-Operative Fi~3hJ.ng Indus 1.:;:,.....i08] Inc" of
Provincetovm, Has sachua e t ta was formed in 1970. \'11 th
approximately 65 members, the co-op is attempting to
develop a service structure similar to that of the Point
9
-.
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Judith Co-op"
Affiliation with the co-op begins with an application
to the board of directors which, if accepted, requires
payment of a $25 associate member fee. After a six month
waiting period, if full membership is approved, the
applicant can become a full member with votinG rights
and may purchase shares of common stock at 0100 per sh81"o.
Though only boatowners or crew can purchase common stock
and vote, non-voting preferred stock is also available at
$100 per share. Of the authorized 1000 shares of common
and 1000 shares of preferred, 112 of the former and 150
2
of the latter are outs tanding.
The co-op generates additional funds ir. the Selie
manner as the Point Judith Co-op, by retaining a small
percentage of the value of the fish it handles; six cents
per pound for fish destined for New York and five cents
per pound for fish destined for Boston. The co-op does
not buy fish, but merely acts as an i.ntermediary in the
sales process. In 1971 this service resulted in a co-op
profit of $32,$00 ond allowed a 7~ dividend on common
10
stock, a 6% dividend on preferred, and a small patronage
3
rofund to member boats.
With regard to services,in addition to acting as
Lnt ermeddar-y in fish sales the co-op unloads vessels and
markets both co~~ercial landings and recreational tuna
catches. It has 0 P&I and hull insurance plan and repre-
sents manufacturers of vessel equipment, including engines,
to help reduce member 1s costs.
The co-op began a study of fish handling and box
standards in 1970 under a $2000 grunt from the Office of
Economic Opportunity in anticipation of more strict federal
~ 4
health and fish handling regulations. It also had pending,
as of its last available annual report, a $27,000 technical
assistance grant from the Economic Development Administra-
5
tion for a s budy of the LOHar Cape Cod fishing industry.
Locally, the co-op presses for improvements to the
Provincetown wharf and harbor breab~ater and for increased
services to the fishing industry. At the state Lcve l , the
co-op uo rks v1ith the Chatham Seafood Co-Operative of Chatham,
Massachusetts to formulate a united Cape Cod fisheries
position before the Commonue aLt.h Division of Harine
Fisheries and the National Marine Fisheries Service. At
the regional level, Gayle Charles, general manager of the
co-op, was ins trumental in founding the Hevl England
Fisheries Steering Cornmi ttee and serves as its president.
He is also a member of the ICNAF Industry Advisory Board.
11
BOATOvITIERIS ASSOCIATIONS
Organizations have also been formed by fishing vesoel
owners. ill a unionized port such groups serve as a nego-
tiating focus with crew unions. They also can provide a
united front in discussions with dealers over ex-vessel
prices for their catches.
New Bedford, Massachusetts provides an interesting
example of how one boatowner group began. New Bedford
boatowners do most of their local business with the
Seafood Dealers Association of New Bedford, to which most
local dealers belong. To illustrate the amount of money
wi th \-1h1ch the dealers and boabovn er-s are concerned, in
1972 the eLeven member Seafood Dealers Association handled
New Bedford landed fish and scallops with an ex-vessel
6
value of $20,000,000 and a sale value of $60,000,000. The
same dealers also purchased product with an ex-vessel
value of $3,000,000 from Newport, Rhode Island Bnd Sandwich,
Pr-ovdrice t own , and Hartha s Vineyard, Hass ac husetts s some of
7
which came from New Bedford vess~ls.
Two large boabowne r s t groups J one small group, and
a few independents land the catch in New Bedford. Approx-
imately 90% of the fishing vessels ~re members of one of
the tHO large organizations, Boat.ovne r-a Unibe d , Inc. or
8
Seafood Producers' Association. The actual br-eaxdoun
betHeen the two could not be determj.ned as Seafood
12
Producers' Association claims to represent 1172 vessels, or
9
80% of the ve as e Ls "lorkinG out of the por-t," lJ'hiJ.C3 Boa t ..
owne r-s United claims vessel memo er-shd.p in the port is
10
II about 50/50 split be twe en the two organizations".
Seafood Producers' Association was formed in 1936 and
was, until 1971, the only large boatowners f group in the
port 0 In early 1971, during a dispute be twe eri the New
Bedford Fishermen's Union and dockside dealel's, Seafood
Producers
'
Association called a meetD1g to consider the
Association's position on the dispute. Two factions emerged.
One favored a boat tie-up in support of the union. The other
wanted to continue fishing to protect their investment and
to avoid an act which might be interpreted as an illegal
attempt at price fixing. \'Ihen the "officiallt Association
position was announced as opposing a tie-up, some of the
first faction walked out, forming the nucleus fol' Boat-
ovne r-s United. One of those to 'Halle out, Leonard J. Roche,
President of the Association from 1967-69 and a director
at the time of the dispute, was elected President of
11
Boatowners United.
In a National Fisherman article of mid-1972, }~.
Roche stated that he left the Association because those
in char-ge had "a r eLuc tance to rock the boa til and were
an "armchail' clique of dl'a2:ger ovn er s , retired from sea
12
activi tit e Hr. Roche res tated this opinion in a conver-
sation with the author, saying that his depal'ture was a
-.
13
13
result of "frustration '\-lith the conservative directors".
Beliov:Lng that Bou t.owne r-e United c ou'Ld be 110 01080-
lmi t and demcc ra tically oriented as aoc LatLon , of sufficient
14
size to be an influence no one could ignore" , Nr. Roche
intends the organization,
••• to provide service to the otm e r-«
operator in a way such that things
he is unfamiliar Hith, such as
business practices, government
COMmunication, and the a dmLnLet-r-at Lv e
pr-ob Lems of r};Jnning a vessel. are
made 0asier,,1~
To achieve these ends, Boatowners United currently operates
with an annual b udge t "Ln excess of ~~20,OOO, most of whLch
goes for lawyers fees during negotiations with the crew
16
un l on!", This money is collected through a fee of ~i2.5
per month per vessel.
As neither boatownerls group would make available B
copy of its by-laws, the operating structure of each can
not be detailed .. It is kn oun , houever , that b oat.owne r-t s
groups have been active in pressing for group insurance
plans, precise fish weighing scales to insure correct
payment from dealers, and vouchers from dealers upon
17
delivery of a catch to the dealer's plant.
In the summer of 1972, the presidents of both
boat ouner-te groups indicated that one organization would
probably serve the producers the best, but reunification
does not appoar i~ninent, based upon }~o Rachels belief
that "having different organizations is good in that it
provides boatoHners with a choice", even though !Tit does
18
create problems with negotiations". Both croups are,
however, members of the New England Fisheries Steering
Committee whor-e they woP1\: together on regional issues.
It is also assumed that they cooperate in areas of mutual
concern to New Bedford.
FISHERHEN'S HIVES
That the wives of New England commercial fishermen
should be concerned with the status of the fishing industry
is to be expected. ~~at is unusual ia that some of the
women should organize to protect their husbands' future
employment.
One such or-gan Lzat.Lon , United Fishermen's \olives of
New Bedford, Massachusetts, began in 1969 because, the
the women
president says, "the women 'Here tired of lis tening to their
19
husbands yapn. Disturbed by low ex-vessel prices for .
20
fish, stealing at the wharf, and low wages,
formally Lncor-p or a t.ed in Hay, 1969.
The purpose of the group is:
••• to promote the general welfare of
the fishing industry in the North
Atlantic area; to appear before
committees on d admi.rri s tra tive agencies
for the purpose of sponsoring the
enactment of sound laws, rules and
regulations pertaining to or affecting
the fishinG industry; and to engage
in any lawful activity which will
enhance the effici9nt progress of the
fishing industry.21
-,
'.
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Any fisherman's wife or widow may join the organization
~ith the 8pp~oval of a majority of the membors, and may
then participate on one or more of the f o'L'l ovri.ng cornmi ttees:
ent.er-t.a Innent , finance, legislative, hospitality, and
scholarship. Meetings are usually held two evenings a
month in the New Bedford Fishel~enls Union hall~
The organizations activities center in three areas:
internal information, local services, and local, regional,
and national fishery policy pressure.
Concerning internal inf ormation p the organization s eeks
to inform its member3hip on the operations of various
segments of the NeVI England fishing industry and the prob-·
lems each faces. To illustrate, guest speakers have spoken
and shown films on such SUbjects as the operations of the
Northeast Fisheries Center, the fish processing industry,
fishing operations and equipment, and how the International
Convention on the Northwest Atlantic Fisheries works.
In the area of local services, the organization is
community directed in that it seeks to perform meaningful
charity Hark and to "bring up the image of the fisherman,
22
to educate the community on the waterfront". It provides
college scholarships to members' children, raises funds for
retarded children, gives dinners for retired fishermen,
and collects money for a local drug abuse program. It
provides copies of B book on the New Bedford fishing
16
23
industry to area pUblic and parochial schools, sells
ve~aol safety flags, and assists with tho annual blessing
of the fleet. The or-ganLza tion al s 0 mounted an (?llOO
display on the New Bedford fishing industry at the 1971
Boston Fish Expo.
According to the president, the fishermen's i-.lives
believe they CDn be more aggressive than their husbands
24-
and c an attend meetings more regularly. The Lat t.er
81101-18 them to formulate responses to fisherJ issues on
8 more continuous basis o
At the policy influencing level, the or-gan Lzatzl on
convinced a branch of a large supel~arket chain in New
Bedford to carry fresh Nei-1 Bedford fish. Nembers demon-
strated in support of the boat tie-up noted in the previous
section on boatowner's groups and objected to the use of
fish imported from NorHay in the school lunch programs of
local schools~ The organization provided financial support
to enable some members to attend a hearing on the possible
closing of a Nassachusetts marine hospital. Some members
deraonstrated at a Boston meeting of the International
Commission for the Northwest Atlantic Fisheries, contending
that the Northwest Atlantic Fisheries Convention failed
to protect the legitimate interests of New England fisher-
men. The women have also written to Washinston to support
extended United states fishery jurisdiction and the
improvement of aids to navigation.
17
The organization maintains contact Hith other fisher ..
:tl10D I S Hivas gr-oups and has offered advice to women trying
to orcanize in Gloucester, Massachusetts.
As for the future, though the organization began "es
26
a ball of fire lt , with meeting attendance of L~5-55 wcmen ,
it is now less active and meeting attendance fluctuates
between 20-35 women. In fact, several persons in and out
of the organization indicated that it might fall apart
without the efforts of its president; Lucille Swain, who
has held the position since its inception. If lt does, it
wi 11 be unfortunate for United Fishermen I s Hives Ox'gani-
zation has the potential for significant influence upon
and real service to New Bedford and the fishing industry.
18
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CHAPTER III
Has t comme r-c La L fishermen I s organizations in NOH
England developed in one port and remained ther'e" Lack
of expansion may have been due to a number of reasons $I
such as the port's failure to identify with state-wide
concerns, local opposition to membership drives of out-
side or-gantzat.t ons , or a fear that local interests wou'l.d
be s ubme r-ged in a broador based organization.. OrgaDiza.·
tions which have expanded are based upon a species approach,
such as all members being Lobs t.e rme n , . or oro or:tented
bouar-d ass is ting fishermen ~vith C01111110n Lnc ome problems 0
The following details one of the latter, tho Fisheries
Devolopment Corporation of Rockland, Haine ..
THE FISHERIES DEVELOPHENT CORPORATION
Every fishermen's orgonization Is employment oriented.
in that it is concerned with the maintenance and/or
improvement of its members' financial position, but fev! are
directly eneaged in employment stimulation as a primary
function.
The impetus for state-wide fishermen's organizations
having employment stimulation as a principal goal was the
1
Economic Opportunity Act of 1964 and the Demonstration
2
Cities and Hetropolitan Development Act of 1966.
21
Title I-D,of the 1964 act provided for venture capital pools
to community development corporations lJbich could set up
businesses in "Special Impact" ar-eas , Title II of the 19611-
act providsd for the establishment of community action
agencies 'Hhich \'lould plan community Linp r ovemen t programs
and then administer them directly or delegate administration
to private, non-profit, or public co~)oration8. The 1966 act
providod for the es tablishrnent of oi ty dernonst.r-e t Lon ageric Le s
which would fund public or private agencies to administer
Hodel Cities projects intended to improve 10H-income urban
areas.
Funds available under these two acts could be supple-
mented by private grants or contributions, the issuance of
stock, bank finsncin g, the Sma11 Busines s Adm.Ln Ls t.r a tion s
small business investment companies, or the Economic
3
Development Administration.
A young Haine Lavryer-, Hr. David Hl11iams, vrant ed to
apply the principles of community development corporations
to helping low-income Haine fishermen. Mr. Williams was
once employed by the Peace Corps on an eleven man team of
fisheries advisors in the Fiji Islands. NOH Deputy Directol'
of the Division of Economic Opportunity in Haine, he
v Lews the problems of the l-1aine fishi:18 industry from the
perspective of one who has worked in 3 developing
economyr
'~"..--. . .... ,.
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The trouble ,oJith the United States is
that Heine isn't treated as an under-
de veLope d COI1D1:::c'V .. No other c ountr-v
'1-'('\'1 (! 81'1 "V l' ..,.,.., '~l 01' ··l'·1(·1\·,,·;·'· ...."'r 'l·j l!-,-. ~"'~")-: c· f 'J
r)I J .-1~,,)~ (. __ ,-I I ; d ~'.\ C:.. It. ~ ..' .4 . ._-{~..J LJ~ J ¥'"' _~ .... ,-" ..i ~ :,-' ..J 1 ...
fLs he r-Les to die. In ract , the Uni t e d
States would probably be sending such
a country r manc t e-l , t.e chn i.c a L, and
admjJ1istrat.iv8 aid to gusr'antee the
survival of the fishing industry.4
In JanuarY$ 1971 Hr. HilliarIli:l began seeking funds for
a F'Lsher-Le a Development Corporation (FDC) f'r-om private
sources such as the Ford Foundation, and government
agencies such as the Office of Economic Opportunity, tho
Economic Development Administration, and the Bureau of
Commercia 1 Fisheri e s (now the National Harine Fis he ni.e s
Service).
The corporation he envisioned would be a holding
company controlled by f'Ls uc rrae n , It vlOuld operate profi t~·
making subsidiaries on its own or jointly with successful
private bus iness ven tur-e s , If the latter, FDC trou Ld hold
a voting majority of stock in the subsidiary, split the
profits accordingly, and then re-inv0st in other FDC
subsidiaries or in other more stable, private companies.
Initial requests for funding did not, however, bring
results. All respondents indicated that they could not
fund 'Hhat Has only an Lde a , Hr. Hilliams then turned to
the New England Regional Commission (NERCOH) for a planning
and start-up fjrant. In september, 1971 NERCON assured him.
of a ~:j30,\lOOO gr-an t to carry FDC through Harch, 1973.
111'. Hi L'lLams then sought, t-hr-ough an advertis emen t
23
in the Pc~ce Corps (no~ ACTION) newsletter~ a fisheries
offieer to direct t ho n(;1'1 org8nizrltion. '1'on qU8J.:Li':iou
persons r-eaponde d, but only one was still ava.i Lab Lo \Jhen
the NERCOM money finally arrived in January, 1972. This
was James Platts viho had, coincidentally, served 'ltJith Hr ..
Hilliams in the Piji Islands. rr'HO extension officers Here
chosen to work vlith Hr. Platts. The first, Ernest S. Grunt,
had been a commercial fishermen for twenty years and is
presently enrolled as a Deferred Associate Degrce student
at Southern Haine Vocational Technical Institute in the
5
Marine Science Program. His salary is paid through the
NeH Careers Program of the Baine Concontratod Emp Loyment
Program under the Maine Department of Labor. The second
extension officers Hr'. Berl'Y Hi thorn, is a former lobster-
m~n. His salory is paid through the NERCOM grant, as is
the salary of the FDC secretary "lOrking at the organization's
Rockland, Maine office.
In August, 1972, an interim board of directors for FDC
was elected. By prior arrangementthe majority were low-
income fishermen (class A) to assure their control. The
rest were successful fishermen (class B) and individuals
with marine interests (class C). The interim board served
until December, 1972 when a permanent board was elected,
again with a majority of low-income members.
FDC now has approx~n2tely 400 members spread along the
entire Maine coast. Each has purchased the limit of one
2L~
share of stock for $1, which gives tho purchaser voting
. ,. 1 t ... -l " '1'11 l t irJ..[;l1l~S, ou - noc Ct:l v .i o.encs , j .16 memne r-s ll. p
't-lith mee t Lngs along the lia Lne coast and a mass mailing to
6
6000 licensed fishermen. Some of the recruitment success
has been due to the basic appeal of an empLoymerrb oriented
corporation. ~,cr::e Has due to the "Red Tide" "'Jhich spr-ead
along the Haine coast forcing the closure of clam flats
and affecting the income of clam diggers. Some diGGers
turned to FDC for help in gaining state and federal finan-
cial assistance. Some QigGers also turned to FDC in
response to its endorse~ent of proposals to ploeG clam
flats under state,rather than local, authority for
7
licensing and management.
These membership Lncerrt Lve s have , howe ve.r, c r-eat.e d 80;118
initial problems for FDC because some Haine fishermen
consider it too heavi ly Hcighted bouar-d c Lamme r-! s interests"
In addi t Lon , the 101-1 inc orne orientation of ::?DC dis turbs
some Baine fishermen who don't wish to be identified as
Low-d.nc orne. Acc or d.i.ng to one newspape r account, another
group which might not support FDC is fish dealers who
8
fear competition from it. other people vJho are not syrnpa-
thetic to FDC are fishermen who see it as just another
government pr-ogr-am Hhich, particularly if it expands its
9
influence, is to be distrusted.
Nevertheloss, FDC is steadily gaining members. Some
join in the belief tIthers is a draVJing p ouer to an
association ••• to get programs started for all facets of the
10
il'j(1ufJt'~J,r1t, o t ho r-s J.'r thr\ \"(1)" 1"1')" ,.,.; Tl, \11"'-1.,-, p ..j c!'" """"1"""1
,J... JIf \,." V '-',.L ~., ~ J .r I ~ V j, ... '. r' v... _ .....) ~ l ...l- , ,-" --1:" .'_ ...... i...' t- .. ' ... ~, ','~.
11
"get pr-o t e c t Lon I'r-ora t ho foreiGn fleets" ~)r' \'1ill lll.ncrcase
our fields of production and ease up on each individual
field, thereby gaining some kind of balance so everyone may
make a living without destroying what is now a good way of
12
life ll e Still others join to keep in touch "lith the fishing
cornmunl t y , As one member in the marine supply business
stated, "I joined the FDC to help get the fishing industry
back on a profitable basis •••• That is the only 1;lay I could
13
create a market ll •
To r-e t a i,n its present membership and OnCDtU'8gc gnowt h ,
FDC has under study or has initiated several employment
oriented pro8rams. A pilot aquaculture program: in cooper~
ation 'Hith the St:3te of Hail1o, is n014 t r-aLn Lng five coastal
residents in sea farMing in Bath, Ha i.ne , The intent is to
establish self-oufficient sea farming businesses and then
to have present trainees instruct other interested persons,
with an eventual 80al of at least 125 persons so employed o
Aquaculture is of partiCUlar interest to FDC because of
predictions that the potential value of aquaculture to the
Maine economy could exceed Maine's total manufactured
14
product value. If there is to be no heavy industry all
alone I'Iaine t s COBS t , as tho Commissiener of Haine I s
15
Department of Sea and Shore Fisheries advocates, aqua-
culture may be able to carry some of the economic load in
aquac uLt ur e in NeH England says, " s ub s tantial commercial
26
coastal communities. There will be some problems; of courae e
AquG.cul"bul'c) I'e~]trictioD:S b as e d upon CoLon LaL Ordinallces of
1641-164.7 , 'l-lhic11 prou Lbi.. t priv a t e oune r-sh Lp of' mar-ine
~Bters Bnd sUbmerged lands, will have to be modified. In
addition, the editor of a report on the developrr.ent of
16
scala vontures uou Ld not be common for at least 8 de cade!",
FDC, therefore, also is working on the feasibility of
mar-kc t i.ng cooperatives, a sawmill, shellfish depu r-at Lon,
a vessel lease-back program, and the use of underutilized
sea products.
The future of FDC is open to question, the major problem
as of March, 1973 beinG funding~
He did the best at wha t we t hougb t wou'l.d
be nar-ue s t, gaining raembcr-a , and Lhe
worst at what we thought would be the
easiest, securing additional fundinge 17
President Jolmson's anti-poverty progr8ills are being dis-
mantled and federal fundinz for poverty proGrams is harder
18
to 8et. Funding for the regional commissions, inclUding
NERCOH, was not requested in President Nixon I s bu dge b
19
proposals for fiscal year 1974. The future of the federally
financed Low-d.ncorne legal as sis tance program, wh Lch provided
20
the legal support for FDC's start-up, is in doubt o
As of Harch, 1973 alternative sources of income for FDC
had not been found. As the low-income members of FDC can
not fund it, if outside funding can not be found FDC
27
will surely die.
EVCll if addj.tional fUllding is secured.~ succo~s ~Jill
require institutional strength. MansBoment personnel must
not let the need for successful businesses override the
need for public support and FDC must be prepared to assume
the high service costs associated with employin2 less
skilled workers. Workers skills and salaries must be up-
graded if PDC is not to be an employer of the permanently
poor. Talented, and potentially costly, financial managers
will be required. 'Ph e FDC can not be run, in the Hords of
Hr. Hilliams, "by liberal arts majors who come to Naine
21
to get aHay f r-om it alln • Pr-o gram pl'iorities l'1ill also
be required.One member expressed the opinion:
FDC has undertakon a huge job, but j~
theirafforts to canvass the state they
have not had enough energy to put into
visible projects. ~hoy oarly got involved
with clams and equaculture. Clams are a
low profile specios; aquaculture is a
dirty word among fishermen. If they had
concentrated in one area to get goin3 as
a pilot project they would have had
something to ShOD prospective mernbers. 22
Host importantly" FDC Hill require the personal commitment
of Naine fishermen. It must refute tho feeling that "it is
not interes ted in finding out l-lhat the low income people
23
really wan t or' need" but rather tells them »ha t they nee d'",
As one membor noted. It ius t telling member-s this is your
, .. 24
corporation does not make people feel i til.
FDC is, houeve r , s till young and" Ldke mos t rieu
organizations" may take some time to settle in and
28
respond fully to the wishes of its members and the oppor-
tunities for employment of fIshermen in Maine~ Sevoral
:-{OIU'S Hill probabLy be necessary be i'or-e it is knoun lJhcttlcr
Mr. Williams' creation will really work o
29
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CHAprrEH IV
Regional cr-gand za t.Lona of NeH England COD1.YJ1cr'cial
fishermen are more recent t.han mas t local e r ror ts .. The
most likely reasons for the delay 8re threefold: (1) most
f1 sherman jealously Guarded the:l.r Lndepen deric e end f oi 100.
to r-ocogn.l ze c ommon in terests; (2) conflie t be tvie en
fishing interests, such 8S pot lobstermen and fin fish
dr-a gge rmen , 'Has not serious enough to require coope r-et Lon;
(3) traditional fishing grounds wer-e largely the domain
of NOH England fishermen.
The situation began to change in the 19508 when an
international interest in fisheries, combined with serious
differences on coastal state rights, surfaced at tho 1955
Rome rr0chnical Conference and the 1958 and 1960 LSVl of
the Sea Conferences. In the early 1960s~ foreign fleets
appeared in traditional NeH England fishing grounds of
the NorthHost Atlantic. As the foreign effort eJ~andGd,
New England food fish landings began to decline, being cut
in half between 1962 and 19710 Haddock landings alone
dropped to one-fifth their 1962 level. During the same
pe r Lcd the Re"1 England and I,Uddle Atlantic regicn 1 s share
of the United States catch by 'Height declinod from 33%
to 13% and foreign fishery imports to the United states
1
no arLy doubled.
In 1971, 8S the offshore pot lobs t er- .fis he r-y exp an de d,
areas, be gan to damage Lob s t e r- gear on the c on t i.nent.a L
sholf.
Two r-egi on a 1 groups ome r-ged in He'V] En[;18.!1 d in r-e s p on s e
to these chanced circumstances; tIle Atlantic Offslloro I1ish
and Lobster Association and the New England Fisheries
Steering Comrni t t ee ,
THE ATLlllTTIC OPPSHOR..'S FISH AND LOBSTEH ASSOCINrION
The Atlantic Offshore Fish Bnd Lobster Association
(AOFLA), io.1hich is headquartered in Narracansett, Rhode
Island, i-Jas conoeived by nine members of an orGanizi.ng
committee from Phode Island and l-laa e ac hus e t.Le , One of
those on the committee spoke on the necessity for an
offshore lobstermen1s association at a February, 1972
Fishermnn1s Forum at the University of Rhode Island. At
this forum,an annual meeting of fishermen co-sponsored
by the Universi tyl s Harine Advisory Service and the Point
Judith Co-op, he suggested that an offshore lobstermen 1s
ass oc ia t Lon c ou Id wor-k t.oward redu c i ng conflie t be twe en
domestic pot lobster interests and other fishermen, could
assist fishermen file claims with the Department of State
for gear loss or damage by foreicn vessels, and might even-
2
tually esta'blish a lobbyist in Hashinr;ton.
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The or-g arrl zLng committee, encouraged by expr-e e S 10n3 of
support nt the Forum, vo t.e d to proceed ,-ri th the fo:c'rilnl
establishment of the Atlantic Offshore Fish end Lcb s t e r-
3
Association on Apri 1 26, 1972. They hs d p Larme d to call
the organization the Atlantic Offshore Fishories Associa-
tion, but changed the title because, according to the
organizers, Ii the inclus ion of 'lobster I in the title vrou'l d
generate the attention of politicians and the general
4
public ..... " • It is more likely, however , t ha t !llobs t.e r-"
was included because a sienificant number of thos8 shoHing
an early interest wer-e lobstermen ..
The organizing committee also decided at the April
meeting to employ an exo cut t v e secretary who uo uLd be
responsible "for making our association a lively, goi.ng
,.J
:J
c onccr-n'", The choice, Hl'o Richard Allen, ~-.Ias a young
lobsterman with an Associate Degree in Commercial Fisheries~
a B.S. in Na t.ur-a L Resources Development, and recently, a
HasteI' of Harine Affairs from the University of Rhode
Island.
Hembershiu______:l,~
By March 1973, Mr. Allen had recruited fifty six
AOFLA members. The recruitment process began 1-vith an
advertisement in the National Pishen18n (Figure I). Member-
ship invi totions we r-e then sent to 2000 pe r-s ons on the
mailing lis t of the NeH England HElri:le Res ourc es
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E!igibilily: Each vessel or corporation engaged in the offshore fisheries including tin fish dragging. lobster dragoing, sc-:nmg.
pot fishing, or other commercial offshore fishing efforts will comprise the votir.q m~mbcrship. Finfr:;h end sh~lifish dca:crs,
equipment manufacturers. suppliers, party boats, other fisheries organizations, etc. vlill be welcomed as associate mernbcrs.
Dues; A"rlllol dues w:ll be $200. - for v~!ing members and ossocio te members.
Upon receipt of dues each voting member will be sent (} facsimiie cr10rt showing orcas end seasons for pot f:shinq
and draggins as agreed upon by onshore fishermen frorn ec ch (:fCa of tho cco ct. !dormction of on economic nature and
other literature wiii also be furnished.
ESTABLISH OUR POSITION AS AN EfFECTIVE ASSOCIA·
TION TO 'NEGOTIJ\TE THE USE OF THE OFFSHORE LOBSTER
GROU:-WS BETWEEN FiN FiSHERii,Ei'~, LOaSTER DRAGGER-
MEN, POT FISHERAU:N AND FOREIGN FISHiNG INTER;:STS.
ESTABLISH LEGAL COUNSEL AND ADVJS:: p.ND GUiDE
THE A\U;'d~ER~,HIP IN RECORDING )IND PRESENTING GEAR
CLA:,""S TO GOVERNMENT AGENCIES AND FOiU:IGN FiS}-:lNG
INTER::STS AHD AlSO NEGOT:ATE WITH THE PURPOSE OF
AVOiDING GEAR CLAIMS BETWEEN DO!v'.ESTIC F1SHI~~G
INTER:~,TS.
ESTA8L1SH A LOBBYIST IN WASHiNGTON TO REPRESENT
THE ATL::"'NTlC OFFSi-iO?E FISHING Ii'HERESTS.
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Information Progr-am (NE!·rrnp), 700 groundr l.a h c ertif Lc 8 te
partlcip.smts in the Pis ue rman ' s Porum.
Q.ujJ~e a fel\' expressions of interest wer e received in
the early months, but only 3 dealers, 12 paroons from the
l:rE}1RIP list, 35 from the Fisherman f s Forum Lnvi.t.a t Lon s , and
a few from the Hational Fj.shel'l?1nn advertisement j oine d ..
Returns from the groundfish certific8te holders are not yet
in as these invitations were not sent out until late
December, 1972.
Some persons objected to the (~:200 annual membe r-an Lp
fee, but most of the same individuals did not affilinte
whe n less expensive membership categories "\·w:ce instituted"
Others hove not joined because they feol P,OPLA is too
heavily weighted t.oua r d pot Lob s t.e rmen , Nrc> Allen, in
response, asserts that pot lobs tor and draGger interests
are even ly balanced. Hembership app lications ShOH t.ha t
of the 56 AOFLA members, !~7% designated themselves 8S
pot lobstermen exclusively and 52~ as either pot lobstermen
or dragger lobs t.er-men , vJhen one considers membership
categories:
; ., ...<.,-
Bember (voting)
Full Voting
Limited Voting (do not
vote on issues of
strictly offshore siS-
n I f Lc anc e )
Associate Member (non-voting)
Contribu ting
Supp0r'ting
Sponsor
36
Pot Loba t ermen represent .:;0;0 of the full v ot Lng mornbe r-s II
bership applications. Some members have chanc,od f Ls h5.r:g
practices sinco applying and others are likely to do so
in the future. To illus trate, of 5'0% of the momoers z-e s pond-
ing to the author's inquiries, one member has svri t ch od f r-om
pot lobstering to draccing, another' from pot Lobs r.er-Lrig to
dragging an d purse seining, and a third from pot lobs t e r-Lng
to seining. The compos it:1.on of AOFLA can 81 ~10 chanr;e Hi th
the addition of new members.
other fishermen have not joined .401<'L1\ because they
feel it is "a Point Judith outfit". In fact, only 32% of
the member-s and associate members live in the Point Juclith,
Rhode Island area. However, their influence is greater
when membership categories are considered, for these some
persons represent 45~ of the full voting members.
Those whc did join AOFLA give as their reasons: Itto
help solve offshore gear conflicts; lito help fight for a
200 mile fishing zone \I; sn d to de a 1 \-1i th II the forei gn
fleets, the potential for lesislation declarinG the lobster
6
a creature of the shelf, and territorial liluits". The
most frequent reason given is the need for support of
efforts to communicate fishermen I s needs to decision
makers if the New EngLarid fishing industry and tho fisher-
men's livelihood is to be protectod.
37
opcr-a t tnr; Structure
.. ..... ,.~ ....-.,;..:....------_.-
only !J
ddr e c tion of the oX'1g1n81 or-ganLz i.n g c omnrit t.e e ~ A boar-d
of directors is in tho process of being fo~ncd DS B result
of an election held over the past several months through
mail ballots $ E3Ch full and Itrnited voting member 1188 one
vot e in the e Le c tion of the board, r e gar d'Lo s s of the n umb er
of vessels he represents. This one vote procedure was insti-
tuted to prevent one member with several vessels from [8in-
ing excessive influence. Associate members, 3S a group, also
e l,e c t one board member , At an AOFL!; meeti.ng in (}ali lee.~ Hhoc.e
Island on April 28, 1973, elected board members who were
pr-e s errt chose AO?Lj~'s officers for the next bJ81VG months.
This included a presidents two vice presidents, a secretary,
and 8 treasurer. Mr. Allen remains as executive secretary.
The draft by-laws are unclear on whether decisions of
the board are subject to review by the general membership.
They are also unclear on whe t.her 8ener81 membership decisions
will be made by a majority vote or a sense of the meeting.
The latter is mer-e likely bec aus e, 8 s 1'11" .. Allen says, llHoH
7
effective Hill a decision be if the vote is divided 60/40?tt.
Finances
The financial position of AOFLA is precarious. All
incoming monies to date have been f'r-om membership dues
based upon the following 3chedule:
Members
Approximately ~7-30oo has been spent since /iOFLf, I S Lnc cp t Lon ,
most for Hl'"'. Allen's salary, Hhich ceased in Novembe r , 1972
due to a lack of funds * The rest is spent for a e c r-euar-La L
services, ma.i Ldn g , printing, t.e l.e phorie , and mcmbo rs hf.p due s
on the New England Fisheries Steering Co~nitteo~ The AOFLA
office costs the association nothing as it is merely a
walled off portion of the basement of }~. Allon's home.
Nost AOFLA membe r-s deduct their duos from their income
tax as a business expense. a tax deduction i"Jill also be
possible if AOF'LA incorporates as a non-profit an s o c La trl on ,
AOPLA has tHO funding requests before the National
Harine Fisheries Servj.ce. One Hould e nab Lo Hr. Allon to
attend fishery meetings and keep in touch 'Vii th developments
in the industry. The other wou'ld support a "Conference on
the Po t.entLa L of Artificial Propagation for Increasing
Yields in the Inshore Lob s t.c.r Fj.she r y ll . AO?LA is also seeking
financial assistance from private foundations and Sea
Grant.
The opganizing committee origina 11y ass ume d members hl.p
fees would be a sufficient funding source for AOFLA, based
upon 100 membe r s at the outset, each paying f:;;200, and
eventua 1 gr-ovrt n to a t 1e as t L\-oo ruemb e.r s , 'I'he failure of
AOFLA to reach even 100 members in its first year of
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operations has been discourasing. The problem, as noted by
side f'ul1cUnr; [Hid you ncocl ou t a.Lde funding to recruit raor-e8 ~
members ll •
HeGtin~
Two gene r a 1 meetings of AOFLA have been he let; one in
Galilee, Rhode Island and the other in Montauk, New York.
As the Loca t Lon of the second meeting indio at.o s , AOFLA is
not c onrIneo to New England, but this does not detract
from it being a regional orsanization representing New
England commercial fishermen.
The first AOFL!~ mce t f.ng dealt ,-Jith essentially si.x
matters: (1) the r ormat.Lon of a membership committoe
r-ep r-e s errt lrig ports frorn Haine to Connecticut; (2) discussion
of ways in which pot fishermen might cooperate with other
interests, particularly by c a'l Li.n g in pot field coordinates
regUlarly to the Coast Guard and not calling in areas
larger than necessary for the amount of gear; (3) distri-
bution of pot-flettin G guidelines and s ugge s t Lon s for
preparing claims for loss of or damage to gear; (4) dis-
cuss ion of possible means by vrhf.ch AOF1J\ might influence
legislation arid general g ov e rnmen t policy; (5) recomrnenda-
tions that all vessels c ompLy '-Ii th the Ent.e z-n a t.Lona L Rules
of the Rood to aid in distinGuishinG tY1j8S of fiGhing
activity occurring in an area at night; (6) a report that
.>
a letter hnd been sent to the Director of the National
};~r'.Ln8 F.L:;hcl':.Le~J S61.'v:Lce l'equ(-)JL;:Lnc t ua t tbe Lob s t er be
9
dcc La r-ed a cre a t ur-e of' the c orrt an cn t.aL sheLr ..
The second general meeting dealt "lith: (1) questions
conc e rrririg fair r-epr-e s en t atf.on of all segments of the
fishir-:,g industry in AOFLA; (2) bringing the NON Jersey,
Virginia, and North Carolina fishermen into tho association;
(3) discussion of gear areas, fixed gear marking, and the
need for pot Lob s t.e rmen and droC;[1;eps to c ompr-cmds e so that
10
both might make best use of offshore grounds.
Acco.~sbments
}~. Allen atten~ts to forward monthly newsletters with
fishing news of interest and AOF'LA activities to memb er-s
and interested parties, but does not always succeed due to
time limits and financial problem8~ Nr. Allen has also
distributed informational pamphlets on tho August,1972
revised United States draft fisheries articles , the 19Lf·5
Truman Proclamations, and the Chilean declaration clniming
200 mile jurisdiction.
Press releases on AOFLA activities are submitted to
National Fis~1e r-man, tHO Providence, Hhode Island dai ly
papers, and a weekly Narragansett, Rhode Island paper.
Mr. Allen also represents AOFLA at fishery conferences,
speaks with appropriate government and private sources
on indus try problems, and serves on a comni t.t e e attempting
.. '- -..,r."'.-
1+1
to salvo gear confllcts~ He is secretary of a Task Force
from Rhode IslDnd, Long I81~nd, 8nd M8SsDchusetts, is
trying to develop solutions to the conflict between pot
Loba t.e rroen an d drnggers. He has be811 in contact viI th the
Marine Treaties and Law Enforcoment Branch of the Coast
Guard concern Lng enforcement of regulations 8gr.:dnst .foreign
vessels violating the exclusive fishery zone of the United
States.
Hr. Allen represented AOFLA at a National Fisheries
Pol:i.cy Conference in September, 1972 where he submitted a
pas i tion paper recomrnending:
16 Fishing effort in U&S$ C08stal Waters should
be reduced to p~e-1965 levels, based upon a
standardized unit of effort~ If necessAry this
r-e duc tlo.IJ s huulcl b e :L:!.!JfJCJ~ t.~U and enf'o rc e <l by
unilateral U.S. action&
2. In order to give fair 'H~Jrl1ing to foreign fishing
nations $ the United .States should mak o it very
clear that no claims to traditional fishing will
be considered if they are based on effort which
was introduced after a stock reached its maximum
s us t ai nub Le yield. This uou l d Bllo1>1 f or eLgn
nations to besin phasing out such effort prior
to negotiations concerninG traditional fishingo l l
Though this position was not accepted at the Conference, the
United States does now advocate a reduction of foreign
12
fishing effort in the ICNAF area.
Mr. Allen has also spoken with the Conservation
Director of the American Petroleum Institute concerning
the potential for conflict and/or cooperati on be twe en the
fishing and petroleum industry, and with the MnnRsor of tho
'1 ~,1.. . ~
was invited to serve as B d~loGnto to the U.S.-Polish
and U.S~-UoS.S.Se Bilaterals and is a delesate to the
upcominG Canadian-U.S. Bilaterals. Hr. Allen provid8d fish-
eries input to a Washington,D.C. coastal zone mana~omc~t
meeting and repr-esented .AOF'LA at Fish Expo in Seattle an d
at conferences of the Law of the Sea Institute in Rhode
Island"
Through the efforts of a memb e r from No ank , Connocticut,
AOFLA worked with the office of Congressman Robert H. Steele
to set up a hearing on fisheries problems before a sub-
committee of the House Hel'chant Ilar Lne and Pisheries Cocn:J:i.ttee
, I,
~~
in Stonington, Connocticut.
In addition, AOFLA now co-sponsors Fishorman1s Forum.
The Fu t ure
Concrete achievements of AOFLA are difficult to discern
at this time. Gear conflicts rennin a troublesome problom,
thouBh discussion is at least takinG place. ForeiBD vessels
continue to intrude into the Uni ted States exclusive fishing
zone and, accoroding to fishermen, f r-o quen t Ly go unpun Ls he d ,
Foreisn fleets continue to deplete traditional New EnGland
fish ing grounds in the narthues t j\ t Lan tic. ?e de r-a'l fis t":lOry money
, directed t ow ar-d solving er'itical industry problems, '.-Jill
be limited if the budget proposals of President Nixon for
Host in~ortantly, AOFLA will require growth
to survive. Hr. Allen recognizes the basic pr ob l.em in this
area:
The grovrth of an or-ganf.z a tu on is an
evolutionary process, but most people
want to see what it can do before
they "1il1 join. They f a.i L to see that
it can't do much '-Jithout the membership
bDse. 15
The real nce d , a c c or-df.ng to Hr. Allen, is:
••• to overcome the apa thy, r r-us t r a t Lcn $
and disillusionment of fishermen with
any attempt to influence fishery policy,
primarily at the national level. Until
the ld;lantl.c Offshore Fish and Lob a t e r-
Association can create the impression
that it is havinG an input and getting
some kin~~of response, its gro~th will
be s.Lou , ~~
As f or the membership's fee lin(;s, 505~ responded to the
aubho r- IS Lnqu Lr Le s , One fourth expe c t !\OFLA, in the wor ds
of one fisherman, lito fade out of e x l s t.enc c , due to lack
17
of j.nterest as i-Jell as La ck of progress". The fishermen
in this group believe, for the most part, that AOFLA is
makinG a vslifJnt effort, but note that "fishermen h8te to
18 19
coope pate Hi.t hone ano t he r " or tha t It stock dec li.nes II
will bring about the association's demisoo One third of
the respondents indicated e Lt he r- a lack of sufficient
knou'l.e dc;e upon whLc h to b8S e an eva1u D tion, or no op LnLon
at all. The rest of the respondents were enthusiastic
about AOPLA I D potierit.La L, rocoE,..nizinr.:; that its performance
or-gani. Z 8 t i.on , has liml ted member-s h.ip, and ha S D S 002.'t888 of
financial resources.
The last point refers to the critical problem, money~
AOF'LA cannot expect Hr~ Allen to devoto substantial time
to AOFLA if it cannot provide him with an adequate salary.
Hr. J~11on says that he now tries to "strike up a bal an ce "
bcbwcen fishing and directing the or ganl zat.Lon , but adm t t.s
that if he needed money he would have to go fishing and
20
let matters ride 6 Since so much of the association's
real tror-k is carried out by 1'11'. A11en, his dep ar t.ure
might very well mean the end of the associ8tion~
THE lrEU :snGLAHD F'ISHERIES srr:r::;;~FnlJG COI-ItnT'l-'K8
The origins of the New EnGland Fisheries Steering
Committee caD be traced to a ~cember, 1969, National
Marino Fisheries Service hearing in ~BW Bedford, Nassnchu-
setts on proposed yellowtail flounder regulations& Present
at the hearin~ was Gayle B. Charles, newly appointed office
manacer of the Provincetown Co-op.
By any standard ~~. Charles had an interesting back-
ground. Following receipt of a B.Sc. in Economics from
Yale Univorsity, he served as third mate on [1 tHO year
round-thc-1dorld yacht cruise. He t hen fulfilled his
milital"'Y ob1.i~;Dtion 38 a project erig i.nce r in the United
:I. c'4·.:J
States Army Transportation Corps. In succeeding years he
Company, foreman of a South African trawling compnnys direc-
tor of an advortis inc; aeency., [mel direotor of an indus tria 1
design consultants firm in Eur-ope ,
As a businessman, Mr* Charles was aware of tho need
for communication and cooperation amone tho units of any
large scale en t er-pr Lse , As an inclividual Hi th a long
standing interest in fisheries, he was familiar with the
frus trations of 1'1 eN Eng'l.an d c omme r c I.a 1 fishermen ,.Ji th
state and federal fishery policies. He also saw a tendency
of govermnont at all levels to contact specific indivi11.wls
and ports on r8~ional issues because there was no sinGle
source for a NOv1 ;~nGland position"
Hr. Charles appr-oac ho d individuals at the Ne,·] Bedford
hearing to assess the feasibility of an organizing effort
which could provide [) New Ensland position. Some persons
were sceptical. They remembered the failure of earlier
organizing efforts and doubted the ability of the industry
to effectively cooperate in its fraGmented state. Others
indicated a 'Hilline-Y1e3s to explore tho idea further. Thus
encouraged, nr. Charles returned to Pr-ovLnce t own and
f orwar-de d invitations to an exploratory meeting in Ne'H
Bedford on December 22, 1969.
Seventeen person~ representinG the following ton New
England fishery-related organiz8tiol1.3, appe8l:'sd Dt tho
'.
q.6
meeting:
1 /oJ i\·t L~'tfj i".; i c. 1?:i..;] 11 (:~ r mc 2"'1 ~ S Un j, 0 TJ ,~~ 1,1 ()\;i I~ 'J (;~ 1',: o .::'1 d., ~ ns Q'
2.~ ClI,'..': t.1~niil ;~\c[),fo()d C~O },,!:~·\t;l- "V'G" Cl:~~:)tl-1~':1::"i ~ l·~t~;_i ::~ cl-
30 Ne~i ;::ed.:C.'ord l·';L;:;l1c·\i.-'j;)im:s Un.i on , ?iC1.-J Bcdfo.!·:}, I:r;~):J"
).~ 0 U8i-! England riel h e r-Lo s l\S s oc i.a t i.on , Glol1Cc~ top, llas s ,
5" Point ~r\..ltl:Lth ~;!i8hormC)11,s CO.~op Ass oc t a t Lon , Gnlilee,
nhocle Island ..
6 .. Pr-ovLnc e t.oun CooDor'c}tivG Fishing InuustroJes,Inc .. ,
Provincetown, ~8SS~
7. Se2food Pr-o duc or s I Association, He";..: Bedford., I-Jasso
8 .. SCEd'ood Harkers Union, lJCH Bodford, lla s s ,
9~ Southern New England Fishermanls Association,
Stcm:Lngton, Con n ,
10. United F:ishermen I s i:Jives Or-gan.i zu't Lon , NeH Bedford,
Hass"
Also attendinG the meeting were representatives of the
National Harine Fisheries Service, the Cape Cod Planning
and Economic Development Conm.is s Lon , and tho Lav of the
Sea Institute of the University of RhodG Island..
'I'he mi nu t e s f r om the first meeting do not ind:i.cate
that much tilliG was devoted to formulating an organizational
phi los ophy or an operating s tructure ~ Follo'.,'ing the choice
of Mr* Charles os acting chainnan, the group proceeded to
discuss various issues confronting the industry" This
included the possible c Lo s Lng of a r-jassachusettfJ ma r Lne
hospital, the serving of imported fish in school lunch
programs, possible organizational support through a grant
from the Office of Economic Opportunity, Bnd the need for
a two hundred mile exclusive fishing zone off the United
States coast.
The last order of businoss was a suggestion that the
group call itself the New England Fisheries Steerine
Comm l ttce (lT3F3C).
., t :
1'10 mbe r-shi1)
_ .....~,.__•. _ .._ .•__•....£.o,.''''
associate ~ombers8 The latter are sometimes referred to 8S
observers. ODly a ropresentative of a domestic fi.shery-
r-e La t ed ol'go.nization in NOH EngLand can be 8 member- and
exorcize voti.ng rightsc ThoUBh all the following have not
paid thoir membe r-s h.ip dues in full for 1973, and thus can
not vote, tho members of NEFSC aro nOH:
1. Atlantic Offshore Fish @1d Lobster Associstion,
NarraS8Ds8tt, R.I~
2. Boa t.ouner-s United. NOli Bedford. Hass"
3. Boston Fisherie.s j,ssociation, f;oston, HaS;:1 e4. Criat.han ~;ea.rood CooporDtivG, Cha t.ham, 1::888 ..
5. F.J. O!Hara ~ Sons Trawling CO~J Boston, Nass.
6 10 H.P. Foley Company, Dor-cncst.e r , l'IasG"
70 HaL'1e Sardine Council", Augus t a , Hc\inoc
8. Mass8chusetts Lobsterman1s Association, Harsh-
field Hills, Emjs ..
9. New Bedford Fisherman's Dnion, New bedford,
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16 ..
17.
18.
New England Fisheries Association, Gloucester,
HDSS"
Point Judith Fishermen's C6-op Association,
Galilee, Rhode Island e
Prelude Lobster Comp any , UC8tport Point, 1-lass"
Provincetown Co-op Fishing Industries,Inc~,
Pr-ov i ncetoun , liaas ,
Seafood Dealers Association, New Bedford, Mass~
Seafood Producers Association, New Bedford,
Hass.
Seafood Forl{B1"'s Un ion , NOH Bedford, Hass"
Southern UeH EnGland l"ishermants Associatio!lJ
StoninGton, Conn ..
Uni ted Fishermen t s Hives Org .. , Inc .. , lIcH Bedford,
1-1as s ,
An assoeiate member may be 11any person who is interested
in the pUrpO;30S of the New EngLand 1"i8he1"'i88 Steerj.ng Comralt.t ee ,
such as an educator, scientist, or employee of federal,
1 n)CJ
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s t.at e , ox.. mun Lc Lpa l, Governnwnts!t.. Associate member-a , or
1 .. Dep~url.;r:it:nt of liah1:'Lll r:C:30urce':::: 1 I).Lvi:3ion of
Marine Fisheries, 30ston, Noss ..
2. Gloucester Fisher-1es COinrn:i[Jsion, Gloucestor,
Hass.
3. Law of the SOB Institute, Kingston, Horo
1+ .. Untiol1nl 1'18Y'i110 Fisheries So r-v i.c e , Glouces-
ter, I';hs S •
5.. Sta~e ~f Maine, Dep8~t~ent of Sea Bnd Shore
Fisoerlcs, Augusta, M81DS ..
6.. Univ er-s i ty of r~hod'3 Island HarLn e Advis ox']
Service, Narragansett. R.I.
The associate member category was created to encourage
non-industry involvement and the exchange of information
and ideas, but such outsido participation is not welcomed
by all membcr-s , Several member-s indicated to the author
irritation at the interruptions of associate member's at
NEFSC meetings s whLch turned the meetings into a 11 dcb at Lng
S oc Let.y" and ob s t.ruc ted problem solving.
It is difficult to decipher \·Jhether tho members of
1I.1EFSC represent the NeH England c ommerc La L fishermen. Of
approximately 150 fishermen from Maine to Rhode Island
contacted by the author, the majority were unfamiliar
'YJi th HEFSC. This included s orne vrho belong to organizations
represented on the c omm i t t e e , One Nev.! Bedford f Ls he z-man
said:
A rna j ori ty of fishermen don I t kno1-1 NEFSC
exists and could care less~ It is just
another group with more words and vacant
pr-om i ees .22
It is not known 'YJhether this response vou'Ld bo duplicated
in a survey of all NOH Englend commercial f Lah o rmcn , It is
NEFSC, this 1;)8y be bee sus e member o r-gan l z a t Lons ar-c s p r-o ad
unevenly throughout the rogion. Two are headquartered in
Rhode Islnnd. Fourteen are from Massachusetts, six of those
from NOH Bodf or d , One is from J·;[dnG, but the lobster i.ndus-
try, the 8tnte l s largest fishery, is not ropresentede One
Connecticut group is on the lrEFSC mailing list, but has
not r-e c errtLy b e en represented at meetings. NON Hamps hLre
is unreprosentede
It may be that the present members, in combination Hith
associate members, do represent 8 cross section of the Nou
England fishing industry and can speak authoritatively for
it, but certainly the committee1s claim to be the region's
spokesman wouLd be enhan c e d by broader geographical member-
ship ericompa s s i n g a Hider r-ange of industry gr-oups and
fishing activities.
There does not, however, appear to be an active
recruitmont drive. This may be due to the absensc of a
full-time NEFSC staff. Or, the opinion of one member that
II everybody who is anybody is a member now" may be 1'1i de ly
held. New membership may also be inhibited by a failure to
f o LLow up on recruitment suggestions. ~;'o illustrate, a
s U[;[CS tion for c orrt.ac t 10J i th the Spor-t Fishing Ins ti tu to
weB mndo at the February, 1971 meoting. The executive VlCO
I am qu l to 1-1i ll:i.ng. t o interface i'li th the
commercial fisheries interests on 1I13ttcrs
of mut.ua L Ln te r es t and. CO.\1Co1'n) but; feel
that this ~JCuld b8~:;t be done informnlly
r-a t.hor t h ari tb:c()u·~.h. some f'or-raa L orr:rm:1za-
"'1' ~tional structuroa~j
Oneratin (~ S true t.ur-e.:..o;~__..__.,.. ... _
In February, 1972, l:r 0 Charles recommended t ha t }EliSC
be incorporated. but Massachusetts records do not indicate
that this ha s been dorie , liliPSC does have by-1D'IJs, but they
conflict with actual operations. For example, they speGk of
a principal of~ice in New Bedford and B boord of directors
Hhile~ in office end tho bosrd
is really all n:~FSC members.
HI'" Charles i-J8S the solo UE1"f3C officer until the first
full slate, a chairman, vice chairman, secretary and
treasurer, Has elected in July, 1971. The committee Has
reorganized in 1972 to have a president, three vice presidents,
a secrctcry,and a treasurer. One vice president is responsible
for ICNAF ~atters and National Fishery Institute relations,
another' for vessel Lnsuranc e and gover-nment; relations, and a
third for lew of the sea. There is also a legislative task
force, to formulate needed legislation, an incentive
-"
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fisheries maDngernent committee, Rnd a recently appointed
There is no full time NIT'SC staff. A s t encgraphez- 1.3
employed fol" mee t Lngn , bUG rno s t ongoing c Le r-Lc e I services
EIre perforned. by the sto.ff of each memb e r \lithout NEFSC
reimbursement.
Decisions of the con~ittee appear to be made more
often by consensus than by a count of hands. Some members
indicated to tho author that, because of the fragility of
the or-garri.z e tion and the umri, l1inc;nes s of people to
encourage friction, some controversial issues novel" reach
the floor and, if they do, no docision is reached.
F'lnonces
In the early stages, lillPSC expenses we r-e met indivi-
dually by e ac h member. 'I'her-e vre r-e no formal du es , It Has
not until September, 1971 that dues of (;;25 for each member
'Here Lns t a uu t ed., Ea c h member Has billed (:;100 in 1972 and
1973.
A r-e c onmenda t.t on 'VJD,S rna de a t the firs t rnce t Lng in
December, 1969 that additional finEU1cial support be so ughb
from Action Group of New EnGland, a branch of the Office
of Econom5.c Opportunity. l~. Charles asserts that contacts
were macre with the Boston OED offico requesting 8 t~o ycar
other local OEO offices to coordinate the sront, the other
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offices had heard nothing of it. As a result, the recional
grant approach fell apart. In it3 place, a [;I,[\;,t \'1n;; so~;~b.t~
from the CoramunLt.y Action Comm l.. ttee of Csprj Cod Lind L:;"bl~C.S,
Inc. In his r-e que s t for funds, 1'11'. CharLe s s t.a t.o d :
Vlhat 1,13 are z-ecormon d i ng is a s t r onr; groll'P
ope r-a t.i.ng on a continuous b a s Ls Hhic:b '.:111
be able to reprosent to federal and stbte
officials and elected rouresontativGs the
needs snd vious of the New ~nGland Yiohinc
Industry. ~he interests of fishermen 8S a
group, upon which a larGO port of tho econ-
omy of manv cities and t ouns d(men(~!, should.
• ""I ';:, • , ~. I r) ?'.partlcuL8rly be taken ln~o accoun~~~u
Hr. Charles lnm'Ged the orsaniz8tion to be c onsu Lte d in six
1. Fe der-a L and s t.a t e eovopnment: financial
assistance, reso8~ch and development, tech-
nical advice, c(~servation, licensing,
pollutio~ cont~ol;
2. H8rketinc: tochnical assistoDce in devel-
opinS physical hSDdling 6istribution systems,
quality control, fish product improvements;
3. Tnaur-anc e r hull and p rotcc t Lon and Lndera-
I'll t~I' markets, "\)Orlc:r18D I s c orapen s at i on ii~lp.rove­
men t s , health [;~1Cl pe ns Lon s c hemo s ;
4. HutuDl as s Ls t.anc e : st8nc1I.J,rC:~3, techniques,
operations, financing methods;
5. Educ a t.Lon ;
6. Vessel Desj.~.!l: initi8t~.nG~ discussions with
l-Jith naval architects to c18S:'LfJ'1 and develop
specifications for an o~ti~~m vessel for the
He"J Engl.a n d inshore fl::::hcl'y. 2 7
The c ommun l t y action conmlt t.ee r-es p on de d "lith a gz-rmt
for 05300, to be paid in qU8~terly install~cnts throuch
',"-,;." ."
1972. The.Provincetown Co-op acted as the Contractor, prc-
perform the f ol101.·ilng:
1. In cooperation with other United Ststos
fishery groups, seat an officially reeD izeJ
de 10L';nte repros cntin C 1:1. sher-i e s irt~rc;:n;~!
on the Un f.t ed ,:.)tates state De p ar t.mcn t 1(),13
Law of the Sea Conference neGotictin~ tGa~;
2. Formu Le t e and implement a cohesive 1;81-J
England regional fisheries plan Dnci proGram;
3. In cooperation l]i th :"~8dGPal and stet e
agencies, develop a national insurcnco and
reinsurance proGram for fishinG vessels
applicable to the needs of v or Lous f:tshed.es
within the lecal ramifications of the Jonea
Act.
4. In cooperation ;·;i th the UnLve r-s Lt y of
llhodo I:=>18nd and i7.I'r, ev oLve a fT'~;Y,~~:; 01'
reference for B New England Fishories
manaGement progrsm in anticipation of a
satisfactory conclunion of ~he 1973 Geneva
LaH v:l Lllu Seu COI!fu281J(;U .. 2J
The author was unable to gain access to the complete
financ:1.al r-e c crds of NE?SC, but it appear's that much of
this grant r emaLns unused. Some of the money, in combin-
etion ~ith collected dues, has been spent for clerical
Services, rental of meeting rooms, and the reinfuursement
of some raernb e r s for NEFSC-re La ted trave 1 e xpens 80. I-I0118ver,
as of January" 1973" the lJEF'SC s av Lnga and checking accounts
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showed a combined balance of G6,069~83. This is several
thousand dollars more than that which might reasonably have
been collect8d from dUGs o
basis since UEFSC's inception, most in Nev} Lo df or-d , H8SS8·-
chusetts e }~eting rotation has recently been discussed.
This mI gbt br-oa de n the membe r-eh.i.p b a seas it "i10U 1,,1 appe a r ,
for example, that Haine sroups will be more likoly to join
if some meetincs are held in accessible Naine ports.
Meeting procedure is rather informal. An Bcondc is
prepared i:n adv aric e , but discussion sometimes SOCfJ far
afield of the immediate topic under consideration«
Few issues of interest to only cne port or state arc
covered. This is largely because those issues, such a8 tho
use of Lrnport.e d fish in public s choo l s or t ne 200 rai.Le
regional concern as usll. Some reeianal issues can be
r-es ol vc d by common agr-cemcn t \!LLthin the industry, such as
domes t Lc pot lobster/dragger conflicts. Host issues,
however, require le;islBtive or ad~inistrative action at
the state or federal level. These include such meetinc
topics as:
1. foreien fleet effort in the IG:AF area;
2. enforcement of the Unitet States fishing
zone against foreicn vessels;
3. federal fishery loan pro£rams;4. state-federal fishery mOD8sement prozrarns;5. offshore oil development and underwater
acsrcBate mining;
6. fundinc, i'or the Jistional Earine Fisheries
Sel'vic8;
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7. the value and implementation of Sea
Gran t l) y'oP:,!··;Jr.1::3 ;
O~ ~n:~-'~()'~',l.' v~_"::;[~ :~_n ":.:il() IJ~)1,l' O~t:: t1-:,f; ;:~C::':i j ;.~ ,,]);:·':r:(.:l··""
t,o 1' oj ,,"": ~.\ ~:~ 'CJ.. ,., ~ ;-? ;
9~ bjl.oLolls1 ;i3hcry nc~;oi;i8tiorl~;
10" ovo r s e as mar-kct.s for United Stn;~C8 f'ishc2;{
pr-o du ct s ;
11. FDA S8rJi t at i on r-e gu l.at.Lona ;
12 Q f e ele ~c a J.. 11it=l-1 sea s .f :L~~ r18 1*1 j~~; g Le ::~~L s 1 (~~ t~:.L or) ;
13. r-e.s t.r-Lc t.Lons on the ililportDt:ion of forei:::;n-
rnude vessels and sear.
An evaLua t.Lon of' member opinions on t.he s e i 2;:J ues an d
others is not always possible on the basin of meotinG
minutes. In the meetings attended by tho author, thero wore
several cases in which their was an apparent COh~GnSUS
during the formal meeting and this 1-J8.8 noted :i.n the
minutes. After the me e t Lng, howeve r-, indiviclunls expre s s e d
of opinion may be held back durinB formal sessions to
avoid fricti~l, and then worked out later in person-to-
person contacts. The meeting minutes would not show this.
Accomnlishmonts__-...J- .__ ... _
It is difficult to distinguish independent accornplish-
mentis of lTEreSC members f'r om those of lE~l"SC itself. In any
case, there are a number of ImFSC-re 18 ted achievements. A
reGional representative of the National Harine Fisheries
Service was requested and assiGned to act as liaison with
NEFSC. Indl1stry-govcrmnont c ommund.c a t.Lcn s have boen further'
enhanced by the attendance the Director of
the National HDrine Fisheries ServiCE and the Director of
sentntion, but N3YSC must be given some of the credit e
NEF'SC Ls strongly r epr-cs ent e d on the ICFAF Tndua t1'Y Acl,: i2 or-/
c ont.r Lbu t.c d to the convening of a Notional Comlilcl'c:.'L31
Fishing Vessel Conference in Hash:1.ngton,n.C. in tJ811UE:l"Y,
1973Q One member of In::;:FSC is credited 'Hith the b a ckgr-ound
,,,ork for a United Sto tes P.ishcries Trade Fa:U:' in J.jj 11m,
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LtaLy , other memb e r s iwrked closely '\--lith several United
States Senators to bring about the submission of six
fishery-related bills to the first session of the ninety-
third Congress. These bills include proposals:
1. To reimburse American Fishermen for
damages c aus e d by f'ore i.gn fislLL.YJG
ve s s c Ls (S. 78)~_);
2. To provide insurance against natural
disasters which reduce or irnnair fish
resources (s. 735); ~
3. To provide disaster insurance to the
unemp Loy ed :Cis herman 1'1bo S ui'f e1'·:;<'1. los s
of income due to the lined Tide ll U3. 786);
4. To authorize 8 comprohensive proGram of
funds, technical as aLs t.anc e , arid r.181'ket-
inc informaticm (So 787);
5. To prov i de that 100';, r-a the!' t han 30~~, of
duties on fish imnorts be returned to the
fishing industry 1s. 788);
6. To provide 1'01" the l)rom1110t:lt:~on of s a r e ty
standards, loan guSrtU1 toe s to me e t thos e
standards, and loan BU8ra~tees to fisher-
men t s marine instH'8l1CC associations (S. 789).
At the jlax'ch, 1973 me e t i n g , llr , flllen of AOFL..'\ was
asked to survey the opinion of Atlantic coast industry
........-------------------------------------------- - -
tion over UnLte d States fishing ve cs e La beyond the tOl'r:L"'
toriol sea. An N2?SD committee of six was created to
r ormu'Ls t.o j.ts r-cs pon s e to the 38118tO and Houa e bills ..
TOGether, theso efforts will facilitate the developmenL of
a unified Atlantic coast response at hearincs ..
In Norch, 1972, HEFSC members mo t in '-'!Dshington Hi·;~h
the New England ConGressional Dele~ation and e1shorated
upon the problems confronting the comnercial fishinB
industry. They r-o c ornmende d the es t ab tt s hment. of 8 N81-1
England Fishing Industry Advisory Boord, si~i18r to tho
NOH England F.ivor Basins Commds s Lon , v-Jhich i-Jo~Jld bo
..,.,
.J,l.
empowered to work for the revitalization of the fisheries.
In March, 1973, an NEFSC task force presented to tho
Director of the 1/ational llar-Lrie Fishoj."ies Service a repol.,t
"offel"ins a p1811 of ac t.i.on , ~ .i'Jhich••• is b aa Lc to the
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recovery of the NeH England fisheries 11. 'rhe report
requests and supports in order of priority:
1. Rational resource management, both inter-
nat.Lon a lly an d domes -ciceJlly;
2. Coastal nation preference for use of
coastal r030urC83;
3. Development of resource assessments and
harvesting proGrams and D3rkets for
alternste species and present catch
dis c a r-d s ;
L~. Solution to the Lns ur-cnc 2. probl;;1~1S;
5. ApPl'opriate and adequate financial
8ssistance p~O~;rG113;
6~ Creation of an oquitoblo businoss
atmo~rTJ1'lel~e faIt the fJ_[,{[11rl.;:; Ln dua
~($ .i1 : ~ , ~ .: _!~~ e t ()G 1,C aI ::.i ;-J :1 ~:'" d .; .r.J. n C C :~_:1:;{J..
C) 0& r~~:; E: J.. ~~~.:..~ ~1}"!1 s~~1 t. of }Jl":'}~'~; t.(I I)e r'jill t ;'-;: ()_l'1~=,;
irllii1C,;diate r-cs pons e c apac Lt.y to 8CJ.VO
shc)rit terln problems; rnd to dov'olo)
lonp.;-rDn ce PPOG1:3r:1S \L1. tb Lndu s tr:/ irr~mt;
9. Ccnei de r-ab Lc :Lnc;ustr] :involvcr:()'Tl~ in
p Lannin g arid iI'lplemcnting GovOr[lln:::mc.
S ~) (-'11'" 0 I'''''' d P -,. ) <: r' q ",' <1 ? 3.1:: .I .._I \..... - ... l u ..... cd.th.. ~ -) -
'I'he Uni ted States Revised Dx>ai't Fishel'1.c;3 .\1't:;.ol<::$
submitted before the Preparatory CO::iJrli ttoe for t.he upc om.i.ng
Law of the Sea Conference, may, in part, be 8 rosponse to
a similar "apcc l e s appr-oach" proposal endorsed un an Lmous Ly
by ImIi'SC on Hay L~, 1971 .. The fact that o t.he r United Statcs
fishery groups also indicated support for the species
approach priol' to the Ls auanc e of the revis eel (~oVer1:1l";1'2,nt
pos i tion doos not de t r-ac t from the cone lu s ion tha t HEPSC
contributed to its official endorsement.
Even ~-Jith these accomplishments, some members question
the real effectiveness of lTEF3C:
I think 110 are bo~>:;inc; dovrn s omewhat e \'[e
should take one :i.sSU8 at a t une and E;ive
it all we have and try to accomplish
s ome t.hd.ng , He s e em to be making a lot of
mean~lGless noisoee. 34
\-Je have been at this Steerir,s Corom.l t t.e e
business for about three yeers now and
I am beginn:Lt),f; to hear rumblings about
wh a t vie do .. 3>
Others que s tion the ability of NEJI'SC to r-epr-e aenb the New
England commercial fishing industry wben it meets only once
a month, has inadequate fLnancial resources, no pe rmanerrt
,"
stuff, and no ~'iash5.ngton lobbyifl t , One mcmbe r Is disonchEJ):!tod
more could be accomplished if the meetinGs Dore not open
to the press. In his view, this leads to grandstaDding
snd misinterpretation by the public of NEFSC1s work.
The Futuro
Some member-s beU.eve iEFSC miGht fold lli thout I'1r"
Charles r Leade r-ah.lp , Huch of the adru.lrri.s trr e t i.on bur-den
has been removed from his shoulders by the croatian of
three vice presidents, but he can not remain as president
f or-eve.r , He h88 r-e s p oris ibili t:l.os a t the Province t ot.n
Cooperative and those may eventually have to take prece-
dence over NE?SC activities.
NEFSC 1 S future Hill 8180 depend upon funding D. full
time staff and permanent office. This will require more
money than l[-:;:F'SC nov collects from dues, yet acldition31
fundinf, r r om \'!sshinston or tho nomber-sb Lp appears doubtful.
One member- c omme n ted t.ha t 1l the r'u t ur-e of NEFSCHill
37
depcnd. upon the L~.\~ of the Sen Conf'er-enc c" e 'l'h Ls is true
in the sense that wha t ev er happens there, the nClJ I:nglrmd
fishing industry Dust be prepared to respond o If the
conference results in an ext.e ns Lon of coastal s t a t.e fj.shcry
jurisdiction, do~estic fisheries m8n3~ement will become
.,.,-.-- -.-!",:~-:.: "",.", .".-. ~ .'-'.
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mor o Lrnportan t; an d s if tho industry wan t s to have SOl-:JO
jurisdiction, the induotry may wish to press h8rder for
un l Lat.e i-a L e c t i on by the Unl t e d States. 'I'hLs t00 "dll
In~~'F'SC I S rut.ur-o effectiveness Hill a Ls o depend upon
its mODfuership base. If it does not broaden its scope to
represent a broader GeoGraphical area end more fishermen,
questions on its constituency i-Jill be raised. 'I'he problem
here, howevo r , is that many I' Lsbe r-nen do not b e Lcn g to
any local or state orGanization and, therefore, can not be
represented on KEFSC under its present structure.
The geric r-aL membership opinion of IffiFSC is t.hn t it
has given some stability to industry leaders and, by
bringing them together, increased each one!s influence.
'rho axis tenc a of I;T~F'~~C demcns t.r a tes that the indus try
can wor-k t oge t bo r-, As one mercbe r c ommerrt ed , llrrhe fact
that tho comnittoe even exists is the ~ost remarkable
38
nc hi evcmen t" ~
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CHAP1'EH V
The intent of this study Has to oe t al 1 Se ver-aL farms
of fishery orGanizations in New England at tho locnl, stste,
and regicn3l level. It should be clear that a sorious
attempt is beins made to bring fishermen together so that
they might exert more influence upon decisions which affect
their livelihood. It should be equally clear that orcanizing
fishernen is not an easy task.
Hhat is not clear Ls the d.i.r-ec t i.on the orcanizing
movement 1-1i11 take in the future. The local groups studied
may, like many othe rs before them, die or 18"980 into
impotence. The sane holds true for s tate-vlide or gan Lza t.Lons ..
or-, both nw'] s ur-vLve and prosper, forming a s t r-origer
base for rogional efforto. If the regional efforts become
stronzor, the next step may be affiliation with a nationul
fishormen's organization. This option is currently being
discussed with a great deal of interest and may take one
of t hr-e e f orr: "'. (1) 'lTO-1') En c;'l""-'d 'Y1e ;"l" 0··... "'1 r:-roU lJ "1•• '" - ~_j.:J <} .- "~' - 0 '-'.LA ~. 0 J.J '-' (~ ) t· may s e ek
to broaden their bESS by gradually bringing other ~nitod
StDtes groups under their banner ; (2) local UCH Eng Land
groups may a~filiatc with the National Fisherios Institute
, nov principally <'1 processors organizstion, t nr-cugb the
Institute's RecioDal Association Council; (3) local and
6~o;
composed of an Eastern, 1.!eotcY'n, ana Gulf' division .. Of tho
throe alternatives, tho last appears the most likoly at
this t Lme ,
The National Federation of Fishermen (UP?) has already
contracted the sc r-vLco s of hlo Lndl v.i du e'l s , one from tIaine
and the other f r-om H3ryland s to mana ge an liFF office in
1
Washington, DoC. NFF proposes that each region choose
a board of di.r-c ot or-s , from l oJh i cb t.hcre is e Le c t.e d f:Lve
or r i c e r-s , 'I'he elected. of fLc e r-s t02;ethcp wou Ld make U}~
a n s tiona1 bOC1 I'd of di rec tors, Nt-;Lc h ....ro u'l.d subs equcn t.Ly
elect nationsl officors with an equitable distribution
from e a c h r-e g Lon ..
Hhether or not this, or any ot he r n a t.Lon a 1 e f'I'or-t ,
succeods in tho ne8r future, a beginning hoa been made
in New England. Fishermen have been made aware that they
P1ust cooperate if their COHlmon interests are to be pr-o-
tected. As noted by the Editor of
Too long fishermen have fought amonG
themselves, or looked inwardly to their
oun local p ro b Lema , Put DOH they arc
se3ing the inter-relotion of thoir
troubles with thoso of their fellow
fisher~en across the toy and across
the n e t Lon , Tbey nrc rcalizins that
to survive they Dre caine to have to
unite, fishtins for one DDother to
prJtect the whole.
1.
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